Tinton Falls Historic Preservation Commission
MINUTES
June 8, 2015
Meeting called to order: 19:30
Open Public Meetings Act
Chair: Stacey Slowinski,
In attendance: Kathy DeAngelo, Andres Palomino, Keith Radhuber, Sally Schwartz,
Absent: Linda Zucaro
Minutes: Approval of minutes of May 2015 with corrections.
The commission met at the Crawford House.
Reports:
Falls Village Signs: The signs are up and approved. There seems to be no
apparent problems/challenges. The commission has not had submissions from
the dry cleaner or the drug store. Report of weekend, temporary signs reach the
Commission. Falls Village Road Sign Enlargement: Changes not enacted by
Jim Brooks. Falls Village arch There is no indication that Jim has remedied
the driving rain problem with protective fabric covering with transparent panels.
Crawford House bat remediation the bug spray has done and the bat cone
(trap) is “complete.” The Commission had a fund of $12,000 in 2012 – 2103,
from which the bat remedy and other interior improvements have been drawn
upon. Ranney seniors visited the Crawford house built a raised bed, maintained
the paths, and worked on blending ceiling patches. The banks of the Pinebrook
stream were policed. Crawford House Goal: Painted interior by fall. However,
the trim must be completed first. Stacey contacted Ira Matthews to begin the
work. Ira promised to visit next week. A measured approach to stripping the
main room window trims was discussed. A natural stain is probably authentic.
There are questions as to whether or not to do the doors or leave paint layers
for future investigations.
Eagle Scout Project: Painting had progressed, but as reported last month, the
scout has “aged out.” The Commission will explore whether or not the Troop will
complete the project. The basement door had been replaced by Joe Slowinski.
Archives Day is scheduled for October 3, 2015. 1910-1920, WWI era, is the
2015 theme. (October 3 is also Tinton Falls Community Day). A Monmouth U
person, Melissa Ziobro, will be the keynote speaker.
Friends of Crawford House summer time event was not discussed.
1188 Sycamore: Joe Augustine did not attend this month’s meeting.
Old Business:
Woody’s Work has begun.
Mineral Spring no report about the clean-up and trail renewal.
Vacancy at TFHPC. There is a vacancy on the Commission.
Next meeting: July 13, 2015

Adjourned: 20:

